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News in brief

Official denies offering
jobs to 1,200 Egyptians

KUWAIT: Minister of State for Economic Affairs
Mariam Al-Aqeel on Friday denied reports about
planned employment of 1,200 Egyptians in the
country. The minister said in a statement that the
Public Authority for Manpower does not intervene
in works of private companies and does not ask for
employment of workers of certain nationalities. The
labor market is open for the companies to choose
the workers that match their needs and with
respect of qualifications and payments, she added.
Only the employer is eligible to specify the number
of available jobs, in line with the number of the
quota and nationalities allowed by the ministry of
interior and the relevant regulations, minister Aqeel
elaborated. — KUNA 

Minister tours air base

KUWAIT: First Deputy Premier and Minister of
Defense Sheikh Nasser Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah
toured on Thursday Kuwait’s Air Force base and Air
Force Operations Center, including various army
units and defense facilities. A statement by the min-
istry of Defense said Sheikh Nasser met with vari-
ous ranking militaries and cadets to boost morale,
noting that he also listened to a detailed summary of
duties and tasks entrusted to them in securing
Kuwait airspace. The statement noted that Sheikh
Nasser expressed his appreciation and pride of all
members of the armed forces for their efforts and
sacrifices and readiness in maintaining the security
and stability of the country under the wise leader-
ship of His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. — KUNA

Undersecretary promoted 

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Interior
Minister Lieutenant General Sheikh Khaled Al-
Jarrah Al-Sabah conferred the rank of lieutenant
general on Assistant Undersecretary for Public
Security Major General Sheikh Faisal Nawaf Al-
Ahmad Al-Sabah. In a press statement issued by the
Interior Ministry, the move is implementation of a
promotion proposal presented by the interior minis-
ter and endorsed by His Highness the Amir Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and the Kuwaiti
Cabinet. — KUNA

Health Ministry to regulate
overtime to avoid ‘profiteering’

KD 821 million for spending on 85 energy projects
By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: Ministry of Health (MOH) undersecretary
Dr Mustafa Redha urged all his assistants and depart-
ment, health zone and hospital directors to list the
names of employees assigned to work overtime outside
official working hours, the tasks they do and how much
they get paid. Informed sources said the aim of the sur-
vey is to rationalize overtime working hours through
strict regulations to avoid profiteering and fake assign-
ments to do things that can be done during official
working hours. The conditions also include having the
undersecretary’s approval. 

Meanwhile, informed sources said MOH is currently
making a list of all accounts on various social media
networks of health zones and various departments in
order to track the content posted on them and regulate
them to avoid negative posts that affect health aware-
ness and trust in the ministry’s services. The sources
predicted that dozens of accounts will be accordingly
closed for public interest, because they do not repre-
sent MOH’s official views or because they contribute in
undermining the public’s trust in MOH. 

Further, the sources pointed that MOH plans to issue
a special resolution to regulate the matter and take
legal actions against violators, as some MOH employ-

ees are running personal accounts implying that what
they post are MOH’s official points of view.  

Proposed budget
A report about the Ministry of Electricity and

Water’s (MEW) proposed 2019-2020 budget project
showed that KD 821 million will be allocated for spend-
ing on 85 projects this year. Meanwhile, informed
sources said MEW circulated a directive to all MOE
schools around Kuwait urging them to switch off all air
conditioners from June 21 until the beginning of the new
academic year in September, adding that this will save
around 600 megawatts, which is enough for an entire

residential area. The sources added special MEW
teams have been assigned to visit various schools and
accordingly report back. The sources said in collabora-
tion with the Environment Public Authority (EPA), spe-
cial campaigns will be organized at The Avenues mall in
July to boost public awareness of the need to rational-
ize water and power consumption. 

Army recruitment
The Kuwait army announced that all military

schools are ready to receive new batches of sons
of Kuwaiti women and non-Kuwaiti military per-
sonnel by mid-June.   

KUWAIT: Zain, the leading digital service
provider in Kuwait, took part in the annual
event and Ramadan ghabga of Engineers
Without Borders - Kuwait. During the
event, the company was recognized for its
strategic partnership of EWB’s programs
and activities throughout an entire year.

The annual event and Ramadan ghabga
witnessed the attendance of Honorary
President of Engineers Without Borders
Hussam Al-Kharafi, Founder and CEO of
Engineers Without Borders - Kuwait
Zainab Al-Qarashi, and Zain Kuwait’s
External and Internal Relations
Department Manager Hamad Al-Matar.
The event was also attended by a number
of diplomats, sponsors’ representative, and
volunteers. 

Zain’s strategic partnership of Engineers
Without Borders’ programs and activities
comes in line with its Corporate
Sustainability and Social Responsibility
strategy, which closely focuses on con-
tributing to the development of the youth
sector and the encouragement of various
student and volunteering activities. The
company partners with many organiza-

tions, including student bodies, to invest in
education, which is considered an essential
element of the further progress of national
economy. Zain is also keen on encouraging
volunteering efforts that ultimately benefit
various segments within the community. 

Engineers Without Borders’ initiatives,
which are supported by Zain, include
many educational and volunteering pro-
grams that are related to engineering and
are held locally and internationally with
the participation of nearly 400 volunteers
and engineers from Kuwait. The programs
include international projects such as ren-
ovating schools in India, and local proj-
ects such as renovating homes of under-
privileged families in Kuwait, engineering
conferences and forums, “Next Engineer”
camp for children, ‘Without Barriers’ proj-
ect to support people with special needs,
The Challenge competition, and more. 

Zain’s support to Engineers Without
Borders springs from the company’s core
Corporate Sustainabil ity and Social
Responsibility strategy. The company
believes that supporting initiatives such as
this one provides young people with skills

and tools necessary to help them highlight
and develop their skills, ultimately con-
tributing to the further progress of
national economy, as well as infuse a
sense of responsibility within them. 

Engineers Without Borders - Kuwait
was founded in 2013 with the aim of mak-
ing use of engineering skills and experi-
ences to find solutions to various chal-

lenges faced by communities inside and
outside of Kuwait. EWB’s initiatives focus
on enhancing the living conditions in
developing countries by building homes
and providing access to water and elec-
tricity. EWB received the Excellence and
Creativity Award for Volunteering Work
from His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah
Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. 

Zain strategic partner of Engineers Without Borders

KUWAIT: Hussam Al-Kharafi and Zainab Al-Qarashi honor Hamad Al-Matar in recog-
nition of Zain’s strategic partnership.

Hussam Al-Kharafi, Zainab Al-Qarashi and Hamad Al-Matar with the volunteers during the annual event.

By Nawara Fattahova

KUWAIT: Ordering online is not always satisfying. People should
be careful when ordering online, especially from an untrustworthy or
unknown website, as they may end up paying for something they do
not want or even lose their money.

This reporter was a victim of one of such websites. Although it
claims to be an Australian site, the item was shipped from China.
After waiting for two months to receive the parcel, a completely dif-
ferent item arrived. Contacting the customer care of the website via
email, they only responded after two weeks, and after several emails,
said they will resolve the problem. Over two months passed and the
administration of the website even stopped responding. Finally, the
entire website disappeared from the Internet.  

As this website is not a local one and does not have an agent
here, the customer protection department of the ministry of com-
merce and industry cannot provide any help. Mohammed from the
customer protection department gave personal advice to online
shoppers. He advised users to create an account on PayPal and pay
through it. “PayPal will ensure your payment is refunded and the item
returned if the seller sent you the wrong item. They will sue the seller
if they are in any country and not just the United States. It happened
with me and I returned the wrong items through PayPal, which also
refunded the shipping fee, although the seller demanded I pay this
fee,” he told Kuwait Times. 

This is not the only case of cheating, and these unknown websites
exploit the fact that they are in a different country, so it is difficult to
sue them. It will also be very costly and not worth the value of the
ordered item. Furthermore, these unknown websites do not care for
their reputation, as they are unknown in the first place, and most
probably were launched temporarily to cheat people and then
change their web address. 

Even if some of these websites are legitimate and accept to
refund or return the wrong item, it is still not fair for the customer. To
return an item, the customer will have to pay the shipping fee twice,
which is already expensive. The customer will also pay customs
duties twice. All these charges may be higher than the value of the
ordered item. So the customer will just keep the item even if it wasn’t
what they ordered. 

Paying on delivery is safer and ensures paying for the correct
item. But this is not available for all websites. Some websites, espe-
cially in the GCC, provide this option. Some have been popular since
more than 10 years, such as Souq or Sukar that are based in the
UAE. Other popular local and Gulf shopping applications which also
offer payment on delivery are Sevi, Non, Shein, Brandat, Boutiqaat
and many others. These will ensure hassle-free shopping and legal
protection by the ministry of commerce. According to the official
PayPal website, the PayPal buyer protection covers them when
something goes wrong. It states that the buyer will get a full refund if
an eligible order isn’t significantly as described, or doesn’t arrive. It
also mentions that it will refund the return shipping cost on eligible
purchases with refunded return service. 

Beware of ‘fake’ online
shopping sites

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Firefighters batt led a blaze which
engulfed nine vehicles parked at a square in Salmiya
on Thursday. No injuries were reported in the inci-
dent. An investigation was opened into the case.
Meanwhile, Kuwait Fire Service Directorate said
Qurain and Mubarak Al-Kabeer hazardous materials
stations responded to a call about a fire at Adan
health center. The center was evacuated and the fire
was found in the lighting on the roof. An employee at
the center used a fire extinguisher and put it out
before firemen arrived.

Speed limit
The interior ministry’s relations and security infor-

mation department denied rumors circulating on
social media about changing the speed limit on
Seventh Ring Road from 120 km/h. It said this meas-
ure is limited to areas where repairs are being carried
out, and the speed is gradually reduced from 120 to
80 to 60. The speed limit then goes up to 120 after
passing the maintenance area. Separately, the Interior
Ministry Relations and Security Information
Department said a video of a fight on social media
claiming it was at Kuwait airport is untrue. It said the
clip is not from Kuwait.

Manhole covers
Kuwait Municipality’s Public Relations Department

said that cleaning workers who stole manhole covers
were arrested in cooperation with the interior ministry
and are being charged, while the cleaning company
faces legal action. The violating workers will be
deported. The department was commenting on a video
clip on social media showing the theft. 

Fire guts nine 
vehicles in Salmiya

By Jonathan Gilbert, Australian Ambassador to
the State of Kuwait

Robert James Lee Hawke, born on December 9,
1929, was the 23rd Prime Minister of Australia, serv-
ing in that office from March 1983 to December
1991. He is the third longest serving Prime Minister
in Australian history. Hawke was a true friend of
Kuwait and was committed to the country’s freedom,
prosperity and success. 

Soon after Iraqi forces invaded Kuwait on August
2, 1990, Hawke spoke to members of the National
Security Committee of Cabinet to discuss the situa-
tion and Australia’s response. On August 10, 1990, he
announced Australia’s decision to join the United
States-led multinational force, enforcing UN sanc-
tions on Iraqi trade through the Gulf (and at times in
the Red Sea). Three days later, the Royal Australian
Navy frigates, HMAS Darwin and HMAS Adelaide,
sailed from Sydney for the Gulf, followed shortly
afterward by the replenishment tanker HMAS
Success.

Australia’s deployment of naval ships to the multi-
national force was one of the first with the United
States. It was to continue well after Kuwait’s libera-
tion on 26 February 1991 and involved over 1800
Australian Defense personnel. Alongside the three
warships, Australia also provided a supply vessel,
four medical teams, air transportation and a mine
clearance diving team.

Speaking at the time about Australia’s decision to
commit forces to the Gulf, Hawke told journalists “if
we believe in the principle of rights of independent

nations to be free and to be free from naked aggres-
sion from their neighbors then we have to be pre-
pared even at some risk to back up our beliefs with
action.” 

Hawke - a close friend of US President George H
W Bush - was also engaged in the diplomatic effort
to convince other nations to join the multinational
force to liberate Kuwait. Marking the announcement
of the ceasefire on February 28, 1991, Hawke
expressed his shared joy with Kuwaitis over the lib-
eration of the country. He also reiterated Australia’s
commitment to values such as national self-determi-
nation, national sovereignty and the rule of law over
the rule of force.

Following Kuwait’s liberation, Hawke continued
his relationship with the country. In 2010, he led the
Australia Gulf Council Mission in a visit to Kuwait,
where he met with the former Prime Minster His
Highness Sheikh Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Ahmad
Al-Sabah. 

Hawke was known for his great warmth, openness
and sense of humor. He did many great things for
Australia, including opening up the economy to
make it among the most successful and competitive
in the world. He also left a wide impression mark on
the global stage, particularly in regards to his efforts
to forge closer ties between Australia and Asia and
his work to end apartheid in South Africa. 

Hawke passed away on May 16, 2019. A state
memorial service will be held in Sydney on June 14,
2019. For those wishing to pay their respects, an
online condolence book is available at
https://www.pmc.gov.au/pmc/condolences.

Vale Bob Hawke, a true friend of Kuwait

KUWAIT: Former Australian Prime Minister Robert James Lee Hawke meets with former Kuwaiti
Prime Minister His Highness Sheikh Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah in this file photo.


